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PEACEFUL VILLA WITH PRIVATE POOL  |  BETWEEN ALGHERO AND LA SPERANZA BEACH

LAYOUT
Living/dining room, simple kitchen area, double bedroom, twin 
bedroom, basic shower room (wet room).

FACILITIES
Private pool (9m x 5m, depth 1.2m-2m), barbecue, washing 
machine, portable oven, hob, fridge freezer, hairdryer, television, 
CD player, air-conditioning in living room only (€70 per week, 
payable locally).

BEACH: 4km

RESTAURANTS: 4km

SHOPS: 4km

MAIN TOWN: Alghero 4km

AIRPORT: Alghero 15km

EXTRAS INCLUDED
- Car hire (in package) 
- Welcome pack

STANDARD
SIMPLE

WEB ID: AGCC

Casa Cherchi is a peaceful oasis set in the  
rolling countryside to the south of Alghero.   
It is surrounded by a fig orchard and flowering 
shrubs and boasts a sumptuous private pool area 
replete with its own hand-carved sandstone 
Roman centurion. 

The interior of the property is cool and airy with 
an open-plan lounge/dining room and a simple 
kitchen area kitted-out for the perfect self-catering 
holiday. The two bedrooms are nicely furnished 
and have cool stone floors. Yet it is the exterior of 
this ‘casa di campagna’ that holds the real allure: 
a terrace area at the front with a stone-built 
barbecue and a full suite of patio furniture, perfect 
for long lunches and sunlit evening meals; front 
and back gardens full of fig trees, flowering myrtle 
bushes and towering holm oaks; and a pool area, 

surrounded by a well tended lawn. Add to this 
the relative closeness to the bustling Alghero 
with its busy piazzas and great restaurants – not 
to mention the splendid La Speranza beach just 
moments away – this is the perfect small villa for 
your Sardinian holiday.
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Casa Cherchi

Casa Cherchi is very quiet but not 
far from Alghero, we really liked it a lot. 
Swimming pool was excellent and  
very clean.

Mr Wright - Guest

7 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£645-£918
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For up-to-the-minute prices or a tailormade 
quote please call 01489 866 959
or visit SardinianPlaces.co.uk 
(See page 16 for further information on pricing)

Prices based on 4 adults sharing including flights, car hire 
and welcome pack. If there are fewer people occupying 
the property prices will increase.


